
TEWKSBURY DEMOCRATIC TOWN COMMITTEE

January 23, 2021

The January 23, 2021 regular virtual meeting of the Tewksbury Democratic Town Committee was called
to order by Chairperson Cathy Dwyer at 10:06 a.m.

TDTC members, associates and guests present:

Donna Bell

Nicole Burgett-Yandow

Elizabeth A. Carey

Amanda Carroll

Brent Conway

Sandra L. Creamer

Linda Darveau

Robert F. Demers

Cathy M. Dwyer

Lorna Garey

Donna J. Gill

Joseph P. Gill, Jr.

Laura Harrington

Maureen Kelledy

Julie Naughton

Rita C. O’Brien Dee

Mary-Ann O’Brien Nichols

Bonnie M Page

David A Robertson

Marie P. Sweeney

Ruth Joan Unger Harmon

Guests: Eileen Duff, Tram Nguyen, Christopher Jenkins

Cathy opened the floor to guest Eileen Huff of our Governor’s Council.

Eileen says this has been a very busy session. The council has been doing everything remotely, and it has

worked very well. The Governor’s Council has been able to live stream some meetings on YouTube,

which has aided transparency. Notable business has been appointing three new SC Justices, including on

Chief Justice. Eileen lobbied hard for Justice Budd, the first Black justice. We also have additional very

well-qualified justices. Chris Jenkins appreciates the transparency of broadcasting the sessions and

hopes this can continue even when the Council meets in person. Maureen asked where to find the

videos: https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Massachusetts+Governors+Council

Eileen says the Council is drastically under-resourced, with no budget, technology or even state emails.

Still, our process of appointing judges, while not perfect, is better than almost any other state. It is a goal

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Massachusetts+Governors+Council


of Eileen’s to bring the role of the Governor’s Council to the fore. She spent many hours calling

constituents and had some great conversations.

Cathy then invited Rep. Tram Nguyen to speak. Tram reiterated the great choices the Governor’s Council

has made in the state judiciary. Tram thinks we can finally make real progress under the Biden

administration. Due to threats, the session was virtual last week. Because of the crazy schedule,

committee assignments will be delayed this year. The new Speaker has kept current committees in place.

Tram will ask to remain involved in the opioid crisis and will ask for seats on labor workforce

development and judiciary committees. The climate change bill is a priority; the bill has been refiled. She

is also frustrated at COVID vaccinations but does not blame Charlie Baker. Rollout is slow because we are

getting fewer doses and we have more healthcare workers. Hopefully the Biden administration will get

us more doses. We got less than 600,000 doses and we have 400,000 HC workers. She hopes we can

open six mass vaccination sites soon. Gillette is in progress.

Approval of Minutes
Correct spelling error. Add that news reporting was subject to innuendo.
Motion to accept: Bonnie Page  Second: Maureen Kelledy

Treasurer’s Report
FInance team met. Brent Conway reports that the subcommittee has met several times. The committee
has two items for the committee; further actions may be required:

1. Budget: Most checks we write cover zero-sum expenditures, where members provide payment,
as will sponsoring a table. Members provide checks to the treasurer, who writes one check from
committee. The way these transactions are accounted for will be made more clear by treasurer
on budget, so zero net transactions will be more obvious. The second major category is
donations to causes. Any budget that would be created will be a very rough estimate as the
circumstances change year to year.

2. Revenue: Subcommittee sees that the term “dues” could be construed as a poll tax, and the
appearance is something we would like to address. Subcommittee proposes that we change the
nomenclature to avoid appearance. Instead of dues we will have an annual contribution drive,
where an envelope and letter will go to all members requesting a donation. All donations will be
voluntary, and amounts will be at member’s discretion. This letter and contribution drive letter
will be an opportunity to share our focuses and efforts. We may also be able to raise enough to
expand the scope of our efforts.

Subcommittee seeks approval to move in the direction of an annual drive and send an initial letter in
February. Brent points out that we have lost the opportunity to generate revenue via live events. We
may need to address bylaw and state law implications

Brent shared a draft letter. Rita suggests that we add the word “voluntary.” Marie Sweeney likes the
letter and suggests that we don’t need to state voluntary, and that anyone who receives the letter may
reach out to the chair or finance committee member. Brent and Cathy point out that the word
“contribution” denotes voluntary.

Cathy shared that we used the MA State Committee bylaws template. Joe Gill appreciates the work of
the subcommittee and points out that we do need an influx of cash. Cathy points out that our bylaws do



state that we can make contributions to candidates, for which we need cash. And, self-funded efforts to
send postcards to Georgia were very well-received.

Donna Gill asks if we will need a bylaw change before we send the letter. Brent says there is nothing in
the bylaws that precludes a donation drive, which is in practice but not de facto a replacement for dues.

Bob Demers notes that bylaws state that dues will be set by committee at the beginning of each calendar
year. We could word it that “we invite you to contribute” and is thrilled that the finance committee has
done this work.

Joe Gill asks will this letter supercede Article 18 of our bylaws. Brent suggests that we trial this effort
given our inability to fundraise and later evaluate updating the bylaws. He also points out that a budget
will add more flexibility and lessen the need to vote on various items.

Motion to proceed with sending the letter: Joe Gill Second: Marie Sweeney

Cathy thanks the finance subcommittee for its time and effort.

Previous balance: $3,747.84   New balance: $2,596.30
Bob requests that a new printed report be sent out, so we will delay acceptance. Mary-Ann will send a
new report.

Report of the Chair:
A. Announcements
Wednesday was a wonderful day for those able to watch the inauguration. We will all enjoy watching the

news more now.

Cathy announced that we will host our senator Barry Finegold on Thu. Feb. 4 at 6:30 to find out how new

voting opportunities worked out. Barry is chairman of election laws. We will extend the invitation to

GLAD and town committees from the senator’s other districts.

Cathy says other event possibilities are additional food or clothing/toiletry drives for local organizations

that need help. The idea is to make the TDTC more a part of the community and invites members to send

her ideas. Ideas include a virtual breakfast or other events.

Donna Gill noted that Rep. David Robertson joined the meeting by telephone at 11:20. Donna Bell also

joined at 10:43.

C. Caucus

Gus Bickford was overwhelmingly reelected as the chair of the state party. Cathy contacted the party

about our caucus window. As the window is unclear, we will announce the date in Feb. to elect delegates

to the Sat. June 5 platform convention. HOpefully Cathy will find out the window and we will come up

with a plan to advertise the opportunity to all Tewksbury Democrats.

D. Town Election

Tewksbury town election will be Saturday, April 10.



Motion to accept report of the chair: Julie Naughton  Second: Donna Gill

OLD BUSINESS

A. Christopher Jenkins appreciates our including GLAD. The State Committee is very pleased with

election results. Marie Sweeney points out that Massachusetts played a big role in the Georgia election,

contributing money and time.

Joe Gill asks if there is a rift in the state party. Chris says Gus was reelected overwhelmingly and Marie

agrees and says that the Biden election helped unify. She is interested in hearing from the national

chairman Jamie Harrison.

Liz thanks the members of the budget subcommittee.

Adjournment:
Motion to adjourn 11:44: Mary-Ann O’Brien Nichols Second: Marie Sweeney

**The Annual Dues of $25.00 are payable to “Tewksbury Democratic Town Committee” and can
be mailed to Mary Anne O'Brien  Nichols, 100 Florence Ave., Tewksbury, MA 01876

Like us on FaceBook at www.facebook.com/TewksburyDemocrats

Respectfully submitted, Lorna Garey, Clerk


